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If you read my previous two articles on Prince Philip, you might think that I join with many other members of the press, who enjoyed taking potshots at the Prince. Nope. Despite his having no official ...
Blog: Prince Philip – Cool Dude
The Mao fad lays bare the paradoxical reality facing China’s Communist Party, which celebrated the centenary of its founding on July 1. Under President Xi Jinping, the party has made itself central to ...
Why China’s Gen Z is embracing Mao
Communist Party supreme leader Chairman Mao Zedong is making a comeback among China Generation Z as his call for struggle and violence against capitalists i ...
Mao makes comeback among China's Generation Z
Report The Mao fad lays bare the paradoxical reality facing the party, which celebrated the centenary of its founding last week. Under President Xi Jinping, the party has made itself central to nearly ...
Mao makes comeback among China's Generation Z amid long working hours, dwindling opportunities
The chairman’s call for struggle and violence against capitalists is winning over a new audience of young people frustrated with long work hours and dwindling opportunities.
‘Who Are Our Enemies?’ China’s Bitter Youths Embrace Mao.
The chairman’s call for struggle and violence against capitalists is winning over a new audience of young people frustrated with long work hours and dwindling opportunities.
China’s youth are embracing Mao's message
But a lovely rich year for Irish fiction: Lucy Caldwell’s celestial short stories, Intimacies, Paul Perry’s broken Eden, The Garden, Gavin McCrea’s dynamic The Sisters Mao (also September).
The best books of 2021 so far: Novels, memoirs, short stories and more
Kevin Cronin of REO Speedwagon, which plays Ruth Eckerd Hall in Clearwater, Florida on July 21, 2021. Kamran Malik It’s gotten to the point where a good chunk of classic rock gr ...
Kevin Cronin missed the hell out of REO Speedwagon, and he can’t wait to bring the band to Clearwater next week
The Cambridges are reportedly considering sending Prince George to boarding school, per royal tradition. But they also could buck the trend.
William & Kate's Next Move Could Change Prince George's Life, Sources Say
Medical historian Playdon recounts the life of an aristocratic Scottish trans ... including the Mafia. A Short History of Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce by Massimo Montanari, trans.
Fall 2021 Announcements: History
THE QUEEN has amazed royal watchers by bouncing back into her public duties just months after her husband Prince Philip died - but royal commentators have revealed that the couple had a "long held ...
Heartbreaking ‘long-held promise’ between Queen and Prince Philip 'not to mourn too long'
UFC fighter Molly McCann has faced some tough opponents in the octagon, but it is her struggle before coming out as gay that is the subject of her new book "Be True To You", which she has written to ...
INTERVIEW-Mixed Martial Arts-UFC fighter McCann turns author with coming-out book
From Mao and Xi to the Snows, does their legacy in Yan’an define China’s future? As for China’s suffering masses, they longed for peace and a better life under ... in the short space of ...
From Mao to Xi and beyond: what kind of leader will China’s Communist Party need for the next 100 years?
With the upcoming first anniversary of the Beirut explosion on August 4th, 2020, Abingdon Theatre Company is shedding light on the art that has been created as a result of this tragedy. It Cries Too ...
Short Dance Film IT CRIES TOO LOUDLY Sheds Light on Anniversary of Beirut Explosion
PRINCE PHILIP would want the Queen to "live life to the full" rather than sit about and mourn him, a royal expert has said.
Prince Philip would want the Queen to ‘live life to the full’ after his death, says expert
An exhibition at the Connecticut offices of the design firm BassamFellows is a must-see for lovers of postwar art and design.
‘Modern in Your Life’ Presents Postwar Icons in a Philip Johnson-Designed Space
Tributes have been paid to a popular businessman who was 'loved by everyone who met him'. Philip Pugh, born and bred in Cheltenham was 75-years-old when he sadly passed away on June 9, 2021, after a ...
Family tributes as Cheltenham estate agent founder dies aged 75 after short illness
Chris Jackson/Pool via REUTERS 2/2 LONDON (Reuters) - A new exhibition opening in Windsor Castle on Thursday commemorates the life and legacy of Britain's Prince Philip, including many fabulous ...
Prince Philip's life celebrated with new Windsor Castle exhibit
“He was that sort of larger-than-life person. Once met, never forgotten.” Philip died on April 9, 2021, just two months short of his 100th birthday. His funeral a little more than a week later ...
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